《The Mysterious CEO》
151 Mysterious's Liu Juan...
Like before, Si Li rushed to the hospital. When Si Li reached near the door. He heard
the voices coming from inside the room.
"Come on doctor, bring a wheelchair. I don't like to lay down on the bed like this. You
know I am an important person here. You have to listen to me."
"Mr Mo, I am your doctor. You should have to listen to me. I can't allow you to leave
this bed. Your body is still weak." The doctor frustratingly said.
Ever since Mo Jiang had wakened up again. He insisted to leave this room. He was
saying that this room was disgusting. The facilities were here not up to the level of
satisfaction.
Ohhhh...please…
This room was a HUNDRED times better than the master bedroom of Buckingham
Palace.
And this man was saying he was not satisfied with the facilities of this room.

Sigh!
He surely had the guts.
"Doctor, it seems that you don't want to live your life anymore." Mo Jiang calmly said,
however, it was clearly a warning. His face might be looking weak and pale, however,
his voice was still strong as before.

When Dr Mu heard Mo Jiang's threated, his back started sweating. If there had been
any other person, who had threatened him like this, then they would have been thrown
that person from this hospital without anything second thought. However, the person,
who was lying in front of Dr Mu, was an important person to Si Li. So, Mo Jiang
might be killed him.
"You surely have the guts to threaten my team." Si Li entered inside the door and said.

When Dr Mu saw Si Li, he sighed relief and thanked God for a hundred times for
sending Si Li at the right time.
Si Li saw that Mo Jiang was looking some better than the last time and he had returned
to his usual self like he was used to be three years back.
A face which always had a smile whether it was a genuine or an evil smile. A voice
was the clam as the water if the opposite party had agreed with you or it would
instantly turn out into dangerous voice if the other party was not agreeing with him.
Mo Jiang turned his head to look at Si Li. Even, Si Li hadn't changed, the same
emotionless face, however, the only difference was, now his eyes were now showing
happiness.
Of course, he was two reasons to be happy. First, his friend was back and second, he
was going to become a father.
"Your doctor has the guts to reject my request." Mo Jiang said and gave a threatening
look to Dr Mu.
This man!
His body was weak, but he still had the ability to make people scared of him.
Dr Mu immediately looked towards Si Li for the help and immediately started
explaining, as if it was really his fault for not allowing Mo Jiang to go out of this room
"Mr Si, I didn't mean it, but…"
Seeing Dr Mu like this, Si Li helplessly shook his head and chucked and then
interrupted Dr Mu "Dr Mu, don't worry. Nothing will happen to you. Step outside for a
while, if you are done with his check-up."
"Y-Yes...Yes…."Dr Mu said and immediately left from the room.
"It's good to see you again." Si Li said, like he already said the same line last time
when he was here and at that time, Mo Jiang wasn't able to reply.
"Same here." Mo Jiang's reply was simple, but his eyes were showing happiness to see
his friend again.
Afterwards, his eyes turned dim as if something flashed in his mind and he asked:
"How is he?"

"Good, now he is waiting for his little sister to come in this world." Si Li replied while
sitting beside Mo Jiang.
"Little sister?"
"Hmm, I am a married man now."
Married man...
As soon as Mo Jiang heard Si Li, Liu Juan's smiling face flashed on Mo Jiang's mind.
All of a sudden, Liu Ruolan's voice was echoing in his ears "Sorry, Mr Mo, your
beloved Wife, Liu Juan, she was required to leave this world. So, she told me to
convey her last regards and goodbye to you and her son. Hahaha…."
Mo Jiang clenched the bed sheet so tightly, that his hand turned white and nerves were
clearly showing. His body was emitting murderous aura.
Si Li looked at Mo Jiang and felt that something was wrong and concernedly asked:
"Are you alright?"
Mo Jiang heard Si Li and controlled his emotions and said in a firm voice "I want to
discharge from this hospital as soon as possible."
Si Li knew that why Mo Jiang wanted to leave this hospital, however, he couldn't
allow his friend to make the reckless decision this time. Therefore, he rejected him
"You can't leave this place now, as far, Liu Juan's matter. Leave her to me. I will
handle her. Little Champ has told me everything."
'Little Champ told Si Li...'
'What did it mean?...'
'Did Little Champ break his promise?...'
'Did Si Li do something to Liu Ruolan?...'
'If Si Li really did something to Liu Ruolan, then how would he be able to find Liu
Juan?...'
'Liu Ruolan had told him that she had killed his wife, however, Mo Jiang couldn't
believe that Liu Juan could leave him like this?...'
'He knew that Liu Juan was alive, however, he didn't know where she was.'

'Only Liu Ruolan knew where was Liu Juan.'
'However, if Si Li did something to Liu Ruolan, then he wouldn't be able to find his
wife.'
"What did you do to her?" Mo Jiang hesitantly asked.
"Nothing yet, Jinnan went to get information about her and after that…." Si Li casually
said, however, he stopped saying anything because he suddenly remembered, the few
days before Mu Che reported him that Mo Jinnan still wasn't able to find any
information about Liu Juan and that was something very strange. Si Li looked at Mo
Jiang and said "Tell me, everything about her. You hadn't mentioned anything about
her background to anyone."
Mo Jiang chucked and said, "Jinnan won't able to get information about her because
she was not the person, who you are thinking."
Si Li's brows frowned deeply and he asked: "What do you mean?"
"I don't know what Little Champ has said to you. Yes, I had told him to keep his
mouth shut because the person, who tried to kill me, was Liu Juan's twin sister Liu
Ruolan."
"Twin Sister? Liu Ruolan? But why did she want to kill you?" Si Li immediately
asked. It seemed that things were not that easy as it seemed to be.
"Liu Juan was also the part of the Underworld, in fact, American Underworld."
"American Underworld? Why did they target you? I remembered you weren't in the
high position three years back, so why were they coming after you?"
"They weren't coming after me. They were after Liu Juan." Mo Jiang said and
bitterness came inside him because he hadn't been able to save his wife from those
people who wanted to cage her for the lifetime.
Whereas, Si Li was utterly shocked. The sweet and shy looking Liu Juan was from
American Underworld and the people from American Underworld were after her.
Why?...
Perhaps, she was from the top position and that was the reason that she had become
the threat to many people and that was why they wanted to kill her.

This, Liu Juan was seemed to be very mysterious.
"Where did you meet Liu Juan? How did you get to know that Liu Juan was from
American Underworld?" Si Li immediately started asking questions as now he wanted
to know everything single tiny details about Liu Juan.

